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Go tGo tell it on the mountainell it on the mountain
by James Baldwin
While his fWhile his family struggles with guilt,amily struggles with guilt,
bittbitterness, and spiritual issues, Johnerness, and spiritual issues, John
Grimes eGrimes experiencxperiences a religiouses a religious
ccononvversion in the Tersion in the Temple of the Fireemple of the Fire
Baptised.Baptised.

Pride & prejudicPride & prejudicee
by Jane Austen
SpiritSpirited Elized Elizabeth Bennet matabeth Bennet matchesches
wits and wiles with the arrogant Mr.wits and wiles with the arrogant Mr.
Darcy in an entDarcy in an entertaining portrertaining portrait ofait of
matrimonial ritmatrimonial rites and rives and rivalries inalries in
Regency England.Regency England.

HoHowwards Endards End
by E. M. Forster
TThree fhree families from difamilies from diffferent leerent levvelsels
of society becof society become intome intertwined: theertwined: the
rich crich capitalists, the intapitalists, the intellectualellectual
bourgeoisie and the strugglingbourgeoisie and the struggling
poor.poor. A mastA masterful discussion oferful discussion of
changing social class-cchanging social class-consciousness.onsciousness.

NativNative sone son
by Richard Wright
TTrracaces the fes the fall of a yall of a young black manoung black man
in 1930s Chicin 1930s Chicago as his lifago as his life loses alle loses all
hope of redemption afthope of redemption after he kills aer he kills a
whitwhite we woman.oman.

and through the Oand through the Ovverdriverdrive and Libbe and Libby apps.y apps.

TThe ahe awwakakeningening
by Kate Chopin
OOvver one long, languid summerer one long, languid summer
Edna PontEdna Pontellier, fellier, fettettered bered byy
marriage and motherhood, beginsmarriage and motherhood, begins
tto realise the true eo realise the true extxtent of herent of her
psypsychologicchological, social and seal, social and sexualxual
cconfinement and its deonfinement and its devvastatingastating
cconsequenconsequences fes for her future.or her future.

TThe god ohe god of small thingsf small things
by Arundhati Roy
A noA novvel of dark fel of dark foreboding andoreboding and
ffamily tramily tragedy that wagedy that won theon the
prestigious Bookprestigious Booker Prizer Prize tre tracaces thees the
decline of one fdecline of one family in Southernamily in Southern
India in the latIndia in the late sixties, whiche sixties, which
begins with an episode ofbegins with an episode of
fforbidden loorbidden lovve.e.

BeloBelovveded
by Toni Morrison
Sethe, an escSethe, an escaped slaaped slavve living ine living in
post-Civil Wpost-Civil War Ohio with herar Ohio with her
daughtdaughter and mother-in-laer and mother-in-law, isw, is
haunthaunted persisted persistently bently by the ghost ofy the ghost of
the dead babthe dead baby girl whom shey girl whom she
sacrificsacrificed, in this Pulitzed, in this Pulitzer Prizer Prize-e-
winning nowinning novvel bel by Nobel Laureaty Nobel Laureatee
Morrison.Morrison.

TThings fhings fall apartall apart
by Chinua Achebe
A classic noA classic novvel about theel about the
cconfrontation of Africonfrontation of African tribal lifan tribal lifee
with cwith colonial rule tolonial rule tells the trells the tragicagic
ststorory of a wy of a warrior whose manly,arrior whose manly,
ffearless eearless extxterior cerior conconcealseals
bebewilderment, fwilderment, fear, and anger atear, and anger at
the breakthe breakdodowwn of his societyn of his society..
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